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WE ARE SPIRITS CLAD IN VEILS!
MAN BY MAN IS NEVER SEEN!—C. P. Oranch.
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POEM

CONTENT.
I am content. In Love and Truth I rest.

The questions once I asked I now forget.
Prayers that once I made with lashes wet 

Find now no place within my thankful breast. 
Desires that once tost me on wind-swept crest

Of Passion’s wave, are dead. Fulfilled, they 
taught

Lessons most wise, and to my being brought 
A blessed sky whose sun will never set.
In agony of prayer, in bloody sweat of cross

1 waited for the Word to bring release
To manhood born of an impetuous youth. 

Yet seemed to me each day a bitter loss
Till when Gethsemane, through pain, brought 

peace.
Its vigils gave the Word of power: I’mTruth.

Power came with Truth. My clouded sky was 
clear.

The “Peace! Be still!” commanded Passion’s 
wave.

All selfish prayers were burned in the grave 
Where long ago had gone my childhood’s fear. 
All those desires that once made life so dear

Were swallowed in content that round me fell.
Complaints were changed to swelling chant:— 

“All’s well!”
While nothing of my past I cared to save.
Then lo! another 1,1 was than him

Who once had claimed my name. My old self 
died!

And I, the ruins of that Self above 
Redeemed, for I on cross was crucified.

The aureole that I from Truth did win
Was formed of that still dearer name:—I'm 

Love!
—Hbnry Harrison Brown. 

“NOW” Home, July 6, 1S02.

The man that explains demeans himself.
—Henri Pene Du Ilois.

I AM CAPTAIN OF

TODAY.
Today of all days is the day to be admired.— 
Thoreau.
I am! This is the only affirmation of 
life. Things that were have no life— 
are no-things. I was! is the affirma
tion of death. Things hoped for, wish
ed for, sighed for, dreamed of, are non- 
existant and, like things that were, 
have no value. Things that were and 
things about to be, are nothings. 
To deal in them is to deal in nothing. 
Never was fortune made with noth
ings. Stocks that rise and fall and 
then go out of the market have a 
value, are something, as long as man 
gives them value. But all monetary 
values are man-made, are fictitious, 
imaginary, therefore fluctuate and 
disturb commercial relations. Money 
and all property values are nothings. 
Man puts a value into them only to 
find that he deals with nothings and 
starves in soul because he deals not 
with things of life.
Money cannot add one cell to body. 
Money cannot add one throb to the 
dying man’s veins. It is powerless. 
The crumb of bread has more power 
than all the gold on earth. It can add 
to existance.
Things are valued by the power they 
possess of giving opportunity for life’s 
expression. How much life have you? 
is the only question to ask of any 
thing. How much life have you, O 
Dollar? None. I am only a man-made 
representative with only the power 
delegated to me. I have none to give. 
How much life have you, bank stock 
and title deeds? None. We cannot 
add one pulse beat to the new bom 
babe. We have a delegated power 
that shuts off or opens to the babe the 
opportunities Nature has for all.

MY SOUL.—W. E. Henly.



THERE’S A DIVINITY WITHIN,
THAT MAKES MEN GREAT WHENE'ER THEY WILL IT.—Gerald Maaaey.

4 NOW.
One cannot live on anything that is 
not itself Life. Monetary values give 
no life. Only that which has intrinsic 
value can man appropriate. How much 
nourishment? How much shelter? 
How much protection? can you afford 
to life, are the only questions to ask of 
anything. When only these questions 
are asked, then will society have pass
ed from its present savagery, its slav
ery to things. Remember Emerson’s 
line:
“Things are in the saddle and ride mankind.” 

Slavery to that which cannot support 
lite nor give happiness! Notice the sick 
and miserable millionaires about us. 
The savage in darkest Africa is not so 
foolish. He seeks only that which en
ables him to live and to express life. 
The commercial world deals with noth
ing and therefore they who live in that 
world are starving-dying. A piteous 
spectacle is our disease called Civiliza
tion. Sick rooms, hospitals, asylums, 
courts, prisons, graveyards, and all 
because men deal with fictions, with 
artificialities, with nothings.
What is true of things material, is still 
more true of the divisions of time. 
Men deal with yesterdays and tomor
rows—nothings. Can there be any
thing but failure when effort is fritter
ed away on nothing? Of all the waste 
that is possible to man, that which is 
called regret is the worst. Any look
ing backward save to enjoy the les
sons and the unfoldmcnt that time 
has wrought, is not only the most 
wasteful but it is the fruitful cause of 
failure, disease and misery.
Next to this backward look is the forward look. 
Hope has lx;en called "King in the Soul.” Then 
like all kings, he should be uncrowned for he is 
a tyrant. While one hopes he never is. Hope 
is ever a will lie. Life deals with IS. Better 
hope than despair, but in a normal life there is 
room for neither. A normal life is filled with 
duty, joy and effort now. But one thought is 
possible at a time. Where To Be is, Now can
not enter. Today, then, is the day of all days 
not only to lie admired, but to be enjoyed,used, 
lived. It is the only day. The day one breathes 
is the only day. To breathe is to live. Think, 
as you breathe, now. Enjoy, as you breathe, 
now. “Now is the day of salvation.” There is 
no otherday. There is no thought of more sav- 
ng power than this: I now possess all.

RANCH PHILOSOPHY.
Bijah Brewster’s Philosophy.
Bijah Brewster wuz as grumpy an’ as cranky 

as kin be,
He alius wuz complainin’ about the state uv 

society.
Says he: “Things oughter be divided, an’ all 

have an equal share,
Then we’ll have our heaven here instead nv in 

the air.”
Bijah kept on a talkin’ an’ a whittlin’uv wood. 
Shiftless and lazy, with principles so good.
But bye an’ bye he whittled out a payin’patent 

right,
Then dividin’ principles wuz knocked higher 

than a kite.
As his money trod in, his love for man stepped 

out,
Fer Bijah closed his moneybox with bands both 

strong and stout;
The awful cry of pity thet uster wrench his 

heart
Wuz his own cry uv poverty, he’d heard dean 

from the start.
An’ Bijah’s not much different from all other 

men;
Fer we’ve all been bred an’ schooled in the same 

selfish pen.
So men can preach fereverwhat mighty reforms 

’ll do,
But all the reforms uv earth can’t change the 

heart uv I an’ you.
Instead uv cleanin’ politics, go in fer deanin’ 

hearts,
An’ prickin’ deep uv consdences with Truth’s 

own fiery darts.
Deep in the heart uv every man is peace not 

I ought or sold;
An ever present heaven, minus the streets uv 

gold. —Sam Exton Foulds.

A little love, a little trust,
A soft impulse, a sudden dream— 

And life as dry as desert dust
Is fresher than a mountain stream.

So simple is the heart of man,
So ready for new hope and joy:

Ten thousand years since it began
Have left it younger than a boy.

—Stop ford A. Brooke.

S’pose success don’t come at fust;
What be you goin’ to dew?

Throw up the sponge and kick yourself,
An’ go to feelin’ blue?

Uv course you hain’t; your goin’ to fish,
An’ bait, an’ bait again;

Bimcby success will bite your hook,
And you will pull him in. —Houston Post.

AN HONORABLE LIFE IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.—Dr. C. A. BartoLDigitized i vnJUYIv



A SACRED KINSHIP, I WOULD NOT FOREGO
BINDS ME TO ALL THAT BREATHES.—H. H. Boyesen.

NOW. 5
J*****************************  
J AFFIRMATIONS.

[An affirmation bears the same relation to Soul Cul
ture that an axiom bears to mathematics. It Is to 
be taken as Truth, not reasoned upon, but accepted. 
Thus held, it will mould the expression of life into its 
own likeness. The “I” is the ego of the person who 
affirms. As one says, "I am happy," when all goes 
well with him, he Is to learn to say, "I am happy,” 
when all seems ill to him. He wifi thus, by Auto
suggestion, produce in him that mental state that is 
happiness. These Affirmations are given every month 
as spiritual gymnastics by which one may grow in
to self-control. When they are repeated, or held in 
mind, other and Injurious thoughts cannot come in. 
Thus by conscious choice one becomes Master of Fate.]

Joy.
J oyfully, joyfully, onward we move.—Old Hymn. 
God gave this body all alive,
And every sense is joy.—Bayard Taylor.
I am one with Infinite Life and all is 
Joy.
I am one with Infinite Power and it 
manifests in Joy.
I am one with Infinite Truth and 
Truth is Joy.
I am one with Infinite Love and where 
Love is, is Joy.
Each morning brings a new day, a 
day of Toy. Life is worth the living, 
for each day is Joy.
Each evening brings new opportuni
ties for expression, and all expression 
is Joy.
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad for 
great is your reward in the heaven of 
your own soul, is my daily psalm. 
Rejoice, 0 my SOUL, for the earth is 
thine and the heavens, and in them is 
the sunshine of Joy.
Lift up your heads, ye eternal gates of 
morn and let the king of glory in, for 
to me he bringeth Joy unspeakable. I 
am one with the sunlight and where 
ever I go, there goeth gladness also. 
Out ofthe East cometh the Light and 
it shineth unto the West, and all 
things rejoice in its presence. So goeth 
Eternal Love! I carry it in my Soul 
to bless wher’ere I go.
The stars shine in the blue depth above 
like eyes of those who love us. They 
are the eyes of Infinite Love glinting 
down upon me in blessing. I am filled 
with Joy. I radiate Joy as stars do 
light upon all about me.

The breezes bring messages in fra
grance from balmy isles,—messages 
fraught with Love. They fill me with 
their spirit and I too carry love. I joy 
in message bearing.
From mountain tops the winds come 
laden with coolness for the fevered 
brow, saying in Love, “Peace” to the 
restless hearts of men. So does Infi
nite Love come to me and I go forth 
in joy to lay my hand upon pained and 
the sick and to speak the word of 
peace to the weary and overladen.
Come unto me for I am Love and I am 
Joy, and I will give you rest. So sings 
my Soul all the sunshiny day and 
through the star gemmed night.
Now is the star shining. Noware the 
stars glinting. Now are the winds 
cooling. Noware the breezes bringing 
messages.
Now do I Love. Now do I rejoice.
Now do I enter into my in-heritance, 
—the Kingdom of heaven. I find it to 
be Joy, Peace, Plenteousness, Labor 
and Love,
ALL HEALING IS SELF-HEALING.
Every one who is healed speaks his own word 
of emancipation; It must be vibrated through 
his system as the result of his own utterance. 
Your successful healer calls upon you to speak 
the word of truth yourself.

• • «

A healer's action can never be a substitute for 
one’s own action. A teacher can never do your 
work for you; an intelligent healer is like a 
mathematical demonstrator.

• • •
Knowledge is necessary as well as desire. Faith 
,s essential, but intelligence is needed as well as 
fidelity to conviction.

— W.J. Colville, in Mind.

MY MISSION.
To carry joy to every one
Is what I have to do;
To bear a heart, from sun to sun.
So glad, and brave, and true, 
That all I meet upon their way,
As I go out on mine,
Will feel it is a happy day 
And full of Love Ditine.

—Helen Chnuncy.in Mind.

SOME OF U8 CALL IT LONGING, OTHERS CALL IT GOD— W. IL Carruth.
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HE’S SIMPLY GLAD BECAUSE HE LIVES, 
AND GLAD THE WORLD IS FAIR.—Bayard Taylor.

6 NOW.
*****«4h|hHhHh|hH*****««****«**£
2 SOUL CULTURE LESSON. 2

[Copyrighted.]

I AM SUCCESS.
How I Won It through Affirmation.
A Series of Lessons in Soul Culture.
No. 5.
What An Ideal of Success Should 
Be. Health.
Lord, make me beautiful within.—Plato.
Realizing that the Ideal materializes 
into the external realities, it now be
hooves one to determine in what line 
that Ideal shall be created. I have 
promised you that you shall realize 
your Ideal. Now, I make this positive 
statement:—Every Ideal is realized.
Every condition of life is either the re
sult of inherited tendencies allowed to 
remain with us, or the result of desires 
built into Ideals. No power but our
selves can build for us. We have crea
tive and selective power and we use it 
constantly in Ideal building. What 
shall I build? The law was laid down 
in Lesson 4. The Great Law of Success 
is this: Build your Ideal with Principles 
and not with details.
What are the principles of Success?
First, Health. There is no success 
without health. The example of mil
lionaires, men with great business tal
ents, managing great interests, and 
yet breaking down in body, is our ad
monition. Poor foolish men! Their 
Ideal had not health in it or they 
would never have thus broken. They 
worked for the Ideal. It did not in
clude health. All else man may win is 
valueless when sickness and pain over
take him. There is not normal action 
of brain in disease. No person can do 
his best, no person can unfold his pos
sibilities, unless in health. What is 
perfect health? He who feels no im
pediment in his body in the carrying 
out of his wishes is in perfect health.
He whose body obeys his every wish; 
who is unconscious of his body; he 
who keeps the spirits and freshness oi 

youth, is in health. Asking a friend 
many years ago concerning his health, 
he replied: “I never think that I have 
a body. I am not sensible of it; we 
are one. It obeys my thought so per
fectly that I have no occasion to think 
of it.” That was health.
The first thing a business man should 
do is to keep nis body in such condi
tion that he never thinks of it. Lives 
to enjoy, not to care for his body.
Self preservation is the first law of 
nature. Life is the whole of Being. 
With Life, all things are possible; 
where there is not Life, nothing is. 
The man, while he has physical life, 
has all possible physical things. He 
has nothing physical when he has not 
this life. Hence, would one possess 
any thing or any pleasure, he must 
maintain the sense life. Let us ignore 
the question of any other life than that 
which man now is. By ignoring it, 
we shall probably find that life is one 
under all conditions.
Self preservation underlies all thought 
of Success. To care for the physical 
life is then our first principle. How to 
care, is the question. No matter what 
his position, sickness brands any man 
as a failure. Morgan in hospital, 
Rockefeller in dyspepsia, banker in 
asylum, railroad president under doc
tor’s care, great merchant seeking 
health at a sanitarium, statesman un
dernurse; all these merit the contempt 
that Cassius heaped upon Caesar for 
murmuring like a sick girl: “Give me 
some water.” Caesar, conqueror of 
nations, and yet succumbing to a fever! 
Think of it! But all these men were 
successful. Yes, they met their Ideal. 
But that is not our Ideal. These les
sons are of little benefit if they do not 
lead one first to Health. NOW and 
“NOW” publications will ever in
sist upon health and prolonged Life. 
No success that is not based upon 
health. There is this law for the stu
dent: Hold health as the business man 
holds financial success. Obey this rule 
and you will neverfail in health. There 
are no varying markets.no man-made 
conditions to contend with in the

TO-DAY OF ALL DAYS IS THE DAY TO BE ADMIRED—Thoreau.
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THAT WE MAY ARISE FROM THE PERISHING CLOD,
AND SHOW OURSELVES SONS OF THE INDWELLING GOD—Rev. W. P. Tilden.

NOW.
sphere of life itself. The Law of Health 
is simple: Make your Ideal of Health and 
hold to it as a reality. There is no in
sanitytoday more to be dreaded than 
the mad rush for business success at 
expense of health.
All win their Ideal. Auto-suggestion 
wins. They suggest success, each in 
his or her own fine, only to find that 
such success does not pay. There can 
be no real success in any quarter won 
at expense of health. Once understand 
one’s own powers and the Law of Af
firmation, and health is maintained 
under any condition. Suicide is con
sidered criminal, even by the most 
earnest devotee of success; then to 
commmit suicide by gradual process 
of nervous waste is no less criminal. 
The mother has no more moral right 
to wear herself down to a sick bed for 
her children, the merchant has no more 
moral right to break down in health 
by over-attention to business, nor the 
minister to grow sick by his labors, 
than they each have to take pistol or 
poison as the means of self-destruction. 
Self-murder is not an element of success 
to be incorporated into any Ideal. Yet 
by the masses it is so incorporated. 
“Anything to win,” is the cry. To 
the common desire of success, all ■ is 
sacrificed.
From the Ideal of success, eliminate 
all thought of competition. Compe
tition is not the life, it is the death of 
business; for it is the death of the man. 
A true Ideal contains not the slightest 
thought of competing with another. 
It contains only the thought: “I will 
do my best.” “My best” will never 
demand self-murder, for when I have 
killed myself, or partially so, I cannot 
do my best. I have already done my 
worst. Competition enters into the 
average Ideal in every profession, 
trade or labor. Not what I can do, 
but what I must do to beat another. 
Thus men overdo and, worst of all, 
they hold thoughts that kill.
It is the thought and not the labor 
that harms. Work, mental or physi
cal, ever has a beneficial effect. It is 
the thought under which it is done 

that wears. Thoughts of must, of con
test with another, thoughts of worry, 
anxiety fear; these bring ill-health. 
To win a success that is worth win
ning, a succese that stays, hold only 
thoughts bom of faith in the All-Goodi, 
and in Self. These thoughts contain 
no element of fear, worry, anxiety, or 
competition. With such an Ideal, 
work; but in working let that Ideal 
shape itself in the external life in its 
own way. Simply affirm health and 
follow impressions as they come each 
moment, as you use the strength of 
the moment.
To affirm health is to build it in the 
external, the real life—the soul life. 
Once built there, it will manifest just 
as surely as water on the hill finds the 
sea. Picture yourself in perfect health. 
Imagine yourself as fine in appearance 
as any person that you admire. Why 
not admire yourself? Only health is 
beautiful. To call a sick person a 
“beautiful invalid,” is to call a flat 
head Indian, a Chinese foot, the sav
age’s split lip and nose, or an Ameri
can lady’s waist, beautiful. These are 
all personified ugliness. So is invalid
ism. Pity and sympathy are trans
formed to beauty. Anything in per
fect health is beautiful. It is a God 
given privilege to love beauty and to 
cultivate beauty in one’s self. Seek to 
be beautiful in form and face. Build 
your Ideal of health as one of beauty. 
But beware of the common Ideal that 
leads to disease, that of adornment in 
your Ideal. “I am beautiful,” means 
health. “I wear beautiful garments, 
I possess beautiful pictures and flow
ers,” are affirmations that center in 
the external and lead to death. I AM 
BEAUTIFUL, draws the Soul into 
expression. It is the love of beauty 
that heals, not the possession of it. 
Love the beautiful because it is the 
wholesome expression of the soul. 
Health is beauty and beauty is health. 
In a few generations, when the in
terior beauty of the soul by these 
affirmations is called into expression, 
there will be only beauty and health 
in the race.

CHANGES ARE WROUGHT IN TIME BUT NOT BY TIME.—Carlyle.
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GREAT ARE THE SYMBOLS OF BEING,
BUT THAT WHICH IB SYMBOLED IS GREATER.—Richard Realf.

8 NC
THE WELCOME MAN.

When there is sunshine in his sky 
And fortune's smiles are bland,

He meets you with a beaming eye, 
With kindness grasps your hand.

When fortune turns on him her frown
And shows him her ill will,

He seems not to the world cast down; 
His mien is cheerfnl still.

He meets life’s ills with courage strong, 
And with a heart to fight,

Rolls up his sleeves when things go wrong 
And works to set them right.

___________ —Cape Cod Item.

THE VOICE IN SELF-CULTURE.
There is no other individual manifes
tation that reveals character as does 
the voice. One versed in its lore will 
read not only character but experi
ences. Health reveals itself by the 
voice. When we control the voice, we 
shall control health. Training with 
the right Suggestion is one of the most 
effective ways of attaining self-control, 
—for developing latent power of mind 
and body. I have never read that 
others have seen this, but I have so 
discovered it. This I affirm:—To con
trol the voice from the plane of the 
Higher Thought is to control Destiny. 
This is true, notwithstanding the 
common fact that many singers, act
ors, and readers are failures, are un
happy and crotchety. The difficulty 
is in the Thought they hold. To cul
tivate any faculty with wrong thought 
results in ill-health and failure. To 
make voice culture the end; to culti
vate the voice that one may use it for 
gain; to train it for ambition in any 
of its many forms; to train it that 
one may use it in any way as a sup
port or for sale, is to find it only one 
more channel of unhappiness. “How 
beautiful, that I can sing so!” “Bless 
God that I can make others happy!” 
said Madam Pareppa Rosa after her 
triumphs. This thought made her 
face radiant. It made the flow of 
melodjr from her lips as free and sweet 
as that of any bird. Selfishness closes 
the vocal organs as it does the hands

▲ FACT IS THE DIRECT SPEECH <

w.
of miser.
By reflex action, which is the principle 
of Delsarte, we may create mental 
conditions that will result in the ex
ternal conditions we wish. By artifi
cially assuming the attitude of liberty 
we shall find the thought of liberty 
permeating our mentality. By stand
ing erect and planting the feet firmly, 
one will find himself mentally assum
ing control through thoughts of de
termination and courage. By consci
ously assuming the attitude and tone 
of love, kindness, faith, cheer, hope, 
success, health, and bringing ourselves 
into these thoughts by will, these con
ditions will be made permanent in 
character, will so mould tissue that 
we shall manifest these traits as a 
habit. This is nature’s way. We may 
intelligently choose and hold the 
Thoughts “that make for righteous
ness.”
Primarily, thoughts make conduct; 
the converse is true, that attitude, 
taken artificially, reproduces the 
thought that primarily produced that 
attitude.
To attain any desired condition,choose 
and hold the thought, assume the at
titude, and then affirm. Talk from 
that attitude, and let the spoken word 
be a means of self-culture. Voice is 
masterful in influencing conduct. 
There is no more powerful factor in 
our hands for creative purpose than 
the voice, and no voice is so powerful 
in its vibrations upon our sub-con
sciousness as our own. Tell yourself 
what you wish in positive and de
termined Suggestions. Affirmations, 
thus spoken, will produce the results 
desired. This speaking will develop 
into positive thinking. Soon the one 
who practices the spoken word will 
be able so to think the Word that will 
help and heal himself and others.
Here is a most excellent practice: Re
alize the line wherein you are most 
deficient in development and memorize 
some poem, speech, essay, or drama 
that expresses that which you need 
and declaim it, when alone, aloud. 
Put energy into expression. FEEL it

)F THE FATHER.—Theodore Parker.
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ALL HUMAN HELP MUST EVER HINT 
AT THY SUFFICIENCY.—J. W. Chadwick.

NOW.
as deeply as possible. Soon you will 
find these seed thoughts growing in 
power. If timid, select some bold, 
courageous utterance. Webster’s 
speeches, the speeches Shakspere puts 
into the mouths of his characters, 
poems like Macauley’s Roman Balads, 
—anything that awakens courage and 
determination. Strong, positive, 
courageous extracts are mental medi
cine that should be taken in large and 
frequent doses. Whenever a weak or 
unwholesome thought comes into the 
mind, all one has to do is to throw 
himself into the spirit of some quota
tion until he FEELS the sentiment; 
then the unbidden one passes away. 
Herein lies the power of the Bible. It 
is full of passages that bring rest and 
strength. Here is the power of poetry, 
of song and hymn, of piano and violin. 
They change our thought. When 
rightly employed, when used as we 
have indicated, they will bring into 
any life, health, happiness, and pros- 
K" health , use quotations of Unity, 
Infinity, Oneness with the Father, of 
Infinite Life. Declaim Affirmations of 
Power, Life, Contentment, Faith. In 
a sickness, pronounced fatal, 30 years 
ago, I used this stanza from Whittier:

"Amid the madning maze of things, 
And tossed by storm and flood, 

To one fixed trust my spirit clings:— 
I know that God is Good.”

Ten years ago, when all worldly pros
perity seemed to leave me and illness 
and trouble was upon me, I found 
rest, strength, and courage that 
brought back health and prosperity in 
learning this other stanza from Whit
tier:

"I know not where His islands lift
Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift, 
*Beyond His love and care.”

the aura of magnet, drew to me what 
I needed. There is no affirmation that 
is more powerful for self-healing or 
prosperity than that, and of Peace 
and Faith. Memorize some poem of 
Faith and recite it aloud with all your 
power and with concentration when
ever doubt, fear or mistrust arises, if 
alone. Declaim it silently, if with 
others. Hold to it till, like the patri
arch’s angel, it leaves its blessing. 
Practice declaiming, preaching, lectur
ing, talking to yourself. Be your own 
best audience. Any desired condition 
can be produced in body, mind and 
estate by listening to one’s own voice.

A BIRTHDAY LETTER.
The following letter will serve as a 
type of the many sent me on my birth
day. It is good to be welcomed among 
the immortals of earth:

Astbrian Home, Decoto, Cal., June 26/02. 
Dear friends, one and all, in “NOW” Home: 
I am sure no unkind fate will prevent the happy 
well-earned crowning of Henry today, though 
a dozen empires wail because of a false glamor 
and glitter that does not transpire. The num
bered years sit highly and with honor on the 
brow so filled with love-inspiring, life-giving 
Suggestions. I send congratulations to our 
friend whom you honor yourselves by honor
ing. I wish him 662 more years of the same 
kind as those he has already set down in his 
almanac of life.
I think some of you who are clairvoyant will 
find me in some sunny corner of your Home. I 
herewith salute you as a “bidden guest” and 
share all your merry-making and good cheer.

Affectionately yours,
Olivia Frbblovb Shepard, 

Editor of Asteria.

When property slipped away and there 
seemed to be neither income nor any 
way to find one, I repeated with all 
my elocutionary power, “The Lord is 
my shepherd, I shall not want.” And 
I did not want. The thought became 
ncorporated into my aura and, like

• WHO LOVETH MOST IS NEAREST

The bound volume of NOW for 1901, now of
fered for $1.00, is a library in itself. It contains 
a series of Primary Lessons that are unequalled 
by any course in the market. There are a series 
of Affirmations that are far beyond any others 
ever offered the public. There are Editorials 
of depth and power unrivalled. There are facts 
and poems alone worth many times the cost of 
the book. It is a volume for the sitting room 
table, to have at the bedside, so that it may be 
taken up for a moment when some thought— 
the right thought—is needed for a moment of 
rest and strength.
KIN TO GO,H-jg(feelerWile«.
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GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSING, THEN AND THERE
AND NOW AND HERE AND EVERYWHERE.—Whittier.

NOW.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1 hmhhhhhhhhhhmhm«m««m»*mw«

"POOLS RUSH IN.”
One fool sailed westward till he found a world;

One fonnd new worlds within the mind of man:
The cynics called Columbus charlatan 

And burned Giordano Bruno! Who unfurled 
The heavens like a scroll, that men might know, 

But foolish Galileo? Who began
Our new free art and thought and social 

plan,
But that poor outcast crazy fool, Rouseau?
There is one toast the future ages drink

Standing! To those who dare, rushin, and die!
Those who defy all rights and break all 

rules,
Who fight impossible battles, and we think.

True thoughts—at whom with one accord we 
cry,

“The fools, the fools, the fools!” God bless 
the fools!

—Curt us Hidden Page, in Harper’s Magazine 
for July. ____________

THE SUGGESTION PUMP.
A new “force pump” has been discovered with 
which the most wonderful things may be pump
ed up from your ocean of imagination—your 
reservoir of memory — and given expression 
through your brain.
That pump is called Auto-Suggestion—self-sug
gestion. It is worked by giving commands and 
affirmations to yourself, strongly and persist
ently. The best time to do this is just as you 
go to bed.
A young man who was completely puzzled and 
defeated in his efforts to solve a complicated 
problem in astronomy went to sleep saying to 
himself: “Soul get to work and solve this prob
lem while I Bleep.” He awoke in the morning 
with the correct solution standing out clearly 
in his mind. The suggestion-pump had worked. 
—Grant Wallace in San Francisco Bulletin.

THE LAW OF SUGGESTION.
Through a law of mind, now well recognized, 
the simple repetition of ideas or suggestions 
with some concentration upon them, tends to 
make them graphic and dominant in the con
sciousness. To illustrate, let us say that physi
cal sensation reports to the ego: “You are ill,” 
or "You are very weak.” Is he obliged to sur

render at once and regard its testimony as final? 
If, as before noted, causation be mainly psychical 
and it be normal for the mind to lead and body 
to express, why not try changing the thought
current? Let it be turned most intensely in the 
opposite direction. Let Mm reply, mentally, 
with emphasis, “I (the real ego) am well!” “I 
am strong!” “I rule the body!” and repeat and 
affirm these and similar auto-suggestions, even 
if at first mechanically, and he will gradually 
change his consciousness concerning himself. 
For reasons already noted, the tendency will be 
for the body to fall into line and express the 
ideals. The executive thus assumes rightful 
control in his legitimate kingdom. The leader
ship becomes that of the man rather than the 
instrument.—Henry Wood, in The Symphony 
of Life. ____________

MOTHERHOOD.
This extract from Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
in San Francisco Examiner should be 
burned into every heart. Parentage 
is in the future to be made divine and 
motherhood the divinest of all profes
sions. The New Woman seems to forget 
the wife and mother:
Mothers, I pray you, instead of sighing to be 
“famous,” teach your boys a few important 
items. Think less about a career, and more 
about the manners of your children. It requires 
close companionship and tender confidence be
tween parents and children to have precept and 
example leave their influence, and once telling a 
child what to do or what not to do can hardly 
be expected to suffice, any more than one read
ing lesson suffices.
Make motherhood a profession. It seems to 
be a new and untried field at present.

SIGNIFICANT.
The following from an editorial in the 
Christian Register upon “College Com
mencement” needs no comment in 
NOW:
No matter who preaches the sermon, ^e may 
be sure that the outlook will be upon this world 
regarded as the most important post of duty 
and action, with little reference to the destiny 
which may await one in that other and larger 
world which hides itself from sight in the light 
of our earthly day, waiting, indeed, like the 
stars revealed when the day is ended. Once the 
future was the subject of discourse, with awful

GOD COULD NOT BE UNKIND TO ME IF HE TRIED.—Thoreau.Digitized by
C
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TO-DAY A SONG IS ON MY LIPS!
EARTH SEEMS! A PARADISE TO ME.—Geo. Arnold.

NOW.
warnings against the attractions and tempta
tions of this present evil world. Now the preach
er holds up to view the grandeur of the present 
life, the glory of its opportunity, and the sur
passing earthly reward of fidelity and honor
able achievement. Because of this change of 
emphasis, that which lies beyond and out of 
sight shines with new splendor as the fulfill
ment of the hopes, the attainments, and the 
achievements of the present life.

SUGGESTION.
The Appeal to Reason understands the 
practice of Suggestion whether broth
er Waylud understands the science of 
itornot. All progressive people should 
acquire the habit he recommends in the 
following extract. New Thought seed 
can thus be dropped into many a re
ceptive mind:
When you see a man loffing listlessly, his mind 
in a receptive condition, you should always 
have some thought provoker with you to hand 
to him. No matter if he is a stranger, you 
should do this. In such moments one will take 
on impressions readily, and all Socialists have 
to do to succeed is to get people to UNDER
STAND what they want.

THIS MEANS PROGRESS.
The Medical World for July has this to 
say regarding the treatment of a cer
tain patient:
He was treated abominably from first to last. 
When he comes to his senses, if he ever does, he 
will see much reason for cursing the medical 
profession. He came for bread and he received 
a stone. The first need of that man was a high 
ideal. Without this his course was sure to be 
hellward, as it has been. Could he find no phy
sician who would tell him that he must become 
a normal man in head and heart before he could 
become a normal man in body. • • • When will 
doctors learn that "giving medicine" is the 
least of their duties, and that giving instruction 
in the highest, best and fullest living is their 
first and largest duty?

A SIGN OF PROGRESS.
One of the ugliest features of our modern indus
trial civilization is that it constantly tends 
more and more to shift the burden of self- 
support to women’s own shoulders. It is now

SINCERITY IS THE WAY

taken as a matter of course that girls should 
become wage earners like their brothers. The 
average man is affected no more painfully by 
the spectacle of a woman toiling for a living 
than an Indian is by the sight of the squaws 
doing the heavy labor in camp and on the trail. 
It is not right that women should work for 
wages as men work. And in the long run it will 
be as bad for men as for women, because a sys
tem which condemns women to be wage earners 
will give no more wages to the woman and 
man together—with the labor of the children 
thrown in—than should be earned by the man 
alone.—San Francisco Examiner.

IDEAL SUGGESTION.
That thought you most need, keep in sight. A 
prettily arranged Affirmation upon the wall is 
worth more than any mental healer. Select 
any Affirmation or motto and send it to me 
with 50c and I will paint it in water colors 
and ornament it with some flower. Size, 5x10 
inches. S. Foulds,

1531 Waller St., San Francisco, Cal.
N. B.—If you prefer I will select, through Psy- 
chometry, the motto you need and ornament 
it as I feel. I am allowed to refer to “NOW” 
Co. My mottos and pictures adorn the walls 
of their offices. ____________

A TEXT-BOOK FOR THE POCKET
ON EARTHLY IMMORTALITY
IS "MAN'S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
It is beyond all compare the Greatest book for 
centuries in its power to open to man, insight 
into his possibilities, stimulate him to soul ac
tivity, and lead him to mastery over poverty, 
disease and death. The edition offered is 314 x 
5Vi inches, just the thing for the pocket and it 
is just the book to carry as a companion for 
study. Send on receipt of 25c.

Young Men Are the Prey of Quacks.
No disease in more amenable to self treatment than 

those arising in the sexual function. It is here that 
the most DANGEROUS MENTAL CONDITIONS are 
found. Here is the rich field of the fakb and the 
quack. Fear is their weapon of warfare and they 
create by Suggestion that which they are paid to 
cure. There is not a field that so needs the wise 
mental teacher as this.

I will educate for all diseases of the generative sys
tem and will treat by silent power all who take in
struction by Letter and Suggestion. There will be 
cure and peace of mind. Terms: 3 months letters 
with free treatments, $5.

Henry Harrison Brown, 
1437 Market street. San Francisco, Cal.

N. B.—All letters confidential. ~~ *

TO HEAVEN.—Confucius. ° ’
! v l. /
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THE SILENCE, AWFUL LIVING WORD,
BEHIND ALL SOUND, BEHIND ALL THOUGHT.—W. C. Gannett

NOW.
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>«* NOTICE! NOW office is now at 
1437 Market street, San Francisco.

•W Henry Harrison Brown will com
mence the course of “NOW” Lectures 
for the season of 1902-’03, at Odd 
Fellows’ building, Sunday, August 
17, at 8 p. m. sharp. Good music and 
a welcome for all.

The “NOW” classes in Suggestion and 
The Art of Living closed respectively 
on the 11th and 16th of July. Each 
pupil expressed himself or herself as 
perfectly satisfied with results. Several 
found themselves freed from unpleas
ant mental or physical conditions, 
being healed by the class exercises. 
Next classes will be formed at “NOW” 
Parlors, 1437 Market St., Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, Sept. 1 and 2. 
Already the enrollment has begun. 
Tanns for the 12 Lessons and Practice 
of Suggestion, $25; for the Art of Liv
ing, $10. Testimonials can be seen at 
“NOW” office. References given when 
desired.

The change on the cover of NOW has 
been necessary on account of the news 
stand trade. NOW has found quite a 
sale already among the news dealers. 
That it may be exposed for sale, it is 
necessary that the title be near the 
top. We believe it looks fully as well 
as before. News men tell us that when
ever NOW is seen and examined, it has 
ready sale. Will each reader call at
tention of the news dealer in his or her 
town to the paper? We will gladly 
furnish sample copies for that purpose. 
NOW has as its main purpose the 
spreading of TRUTH among the 
masses outside of any theological af
filiations. It readily finds its place in 
all homes where liberty of thought is 
allowed. If you can not introduce it 
yourself, send us the address of your 
news dealer. Be a sower of the word 
by bringing NOW and “NOW" Co.’s 
publications to the public notice.

Since moving into its new parlors, the 
business of “NOW” Company has so 
increased that we have felt warranted 
in adding two fine healers, a lady and 
a gentleman, to the staff. Both have 
come up under Mr. Brown’s instruc
tion and, relieving him of much of this 
work, are enabling him to attend more 
strictly, as he desires, to literary work. 
Patients for treatment or advice re
ceived from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and 
other hours by appointment.

X©“ “NOW” Company desires an agent 
in every community. Write for terms.

••SUGGESTION,”
By HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

This Lecture is illustrated by all the Experiment« 
that the professional hypnotists give upon the plat
form. The secrets of the art arc revealed ana it« 
benefits explained.

Odd Fellows’ Building,
Sunday Evening, August 31, 1902.

Admission, 25 cent*.

Henry harrison brown, editor of now, win 
receive Patients for treatments through Magnet- 

nelisrn, Suggestion, and Silent Powers, at his par
lors. 14-23 Market street, San Francisco. Hour*: 2 
to 4- p. m. Others by appointment.

HE ALWAYS WINS WHO SIDES WITH GOD.-Old
Digitized by
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ALL THE WINDOWS OF MY HEART 
I OPEN TO THE DAY.—Whittier.

NOW.
MEMORY A SUB-CONSCIOUS 

FACULTY.
Nothing that passes through the mind 
is forgotten. The individual is the 
sum total of his experiences. All that 
I have ever manifested, that I am. 
This is a fact necessary to remember in 
formulating and developing a Science 
of Mind.
I am giving in each number of NOW 
some phenomena upon which I have 
founded my philosophy of Soul Cul
ture. I give here some instances that 
let in light upon the fact of Memory. 
When I was twenty I came near 
drowning. All my past appeared be
fore me like a picture. There 
was no thought either of pain or 
pleasure, of rear or regret. I was 
thinking of something else, and saw 
the past as one looks upon a scene 
while conversing with another person. 
During the civil war a shell passed 
near me and drew me out of my body. 
While that condition lasted I saw my
self as one might look upon a statue. 
I was my past. I was materialized 
memory. At another time I was hit 
with a piece of wood thrown by a 
bursting shell, and fell to the ground. 
While falling, I had the same experi
ence. I saw my Self as memory. A 
similar experience was told me by a 
Luthurian minister over thirty-five 
years ago. I assert, therefore, that 
nothing that ever passed through my 
mind is forgotten. Upon this thought 
I have worked. A friend, while at col
lege, brought his books into my pres
ence one evening to study up for ex
amination. “I shall fizzle tomorrow,” 
he said. ‘‘Will you take my advice up
on the matter,” I asked. “Certainly,” 
was his answer. I then asked him if 
he believed that all that had passed 
through his mind during class had 
been forgotten, or was it indellibly im
printed upon the Real Self. He thought 
it printed upon the Soul. I asked him 
to trust the Soul to give him back at 
any time that which he asked for. “Lay 
aside your books. Tell your Real Self 
to bring up from the sub-conscious 
ACCEPT THE PLACE THE DIVINE PROVIDENCE HAS FOUND

Digitized by xj(J

that which the examination will call 
for. Pass the evening pleasantly with 
me. Think no more of the ‘ex.’ You 
will come off splendidly.” He did so 
and never had a better or more suc
cessful “ex.”
This principle was illustrated at my 
class exercises on July 9. They had 
taken the Suggestion of a steamboat 
ride. On awakening, most of them 
remembered the ride, but one of the 
most receptive did not remember. I 
gave another Suggestion. This was 
remembered by the rest, but not by 
him. I gave a third Suggestion, tell
ing them none would remember. None 
did. Later at Suggestion, they all 
went to sleep and I told them that 
when they awoke they would remem
ber what they were doing during 
the previous sleep. They all 
did so except the young man re
ferred to. He remembered only the 
steamboat ride of the first Suggestion. 
Here the Soul had brought into con
sciousness that which was first im
pressed upon Memory, seeming to take 
impressions in the order in which they 
were made.
I have learned to depend upon this 
Auto-Suggestion for whatever I wish 
from the Sub-conscious store house of 
memory. I wished a quotation yes
terday for a NOW article. I could not 
think of one. “Well, it will come to 
me,” was my thought. A few minutes 
later I found myself humming the very 
quotation I wished. The Self heard 
and replied to my request at my first 
passive moment.

The attention of the NOW reader is 
called to the description of the Soul in 
the editorial. It is the only explana
tion of the kind that I have ever seen 
in literature. It came to me in a great 
flood of light one morning in answer 
to my desire to harmonize the spiritual 
law with the physical law of attrac
tion. It has solved the Problem of life 
for me and I trust it will for you.

M®“ Notice the Great Offer on page 2.
for XOU.
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THE WORLD ROLL« INTO LIGHT!
IT 18 DAYBREAK EVERYWHERE.—Longfellow.

NOW.

j EDITORIAL.

CENTERS OF POWER IN POWER.
[Fourth Article on the Science of Mental Healing.] 

The world turns on its center too,
As worlds and tops and pulleys do.

—Peter Parley’s Geography. 
Atom: One of the hypothetical, indivisible parts 
of which all matter is supposed to be formed.— 
Standard Dictionary.
The vortex ring theory of matter, it may be 
fairly said, is the only theory of matter that has 
any probability in it. The evidences for it are 
increasing steadily, and thus far nothing has 
occured to shake confidence in it. This theory 
assumes that the atoms of matter are vortex 
rings of ether in ether. They are permanent be
cause they are in a perfect medium. This view 
makes matter a form of energy .—Prof. Dolbear, 
in Matter, Ether and Motion.
As language in the alphabet, so is entire Nature 
the play of all its laws in one atom. * * * God 
has delegated His divinity to the atom.—Emer
son.
It is said that the universe orbs itself 
in a drop of dew, and that the law 
that orbs a planet orbs a tear. This 
is only saying that there is but one 
fundamental process in all nature. All 
individual manifestations of universal 
energy, or what is the same, all things 
are formed around centers. We call 
this manifestation cohesion, the force 
which draws things to centers. When 
it holds things to the earth, we call it 
gravity; when it holds planets in their 
orbit, we call it centrifugal or centrip
etal force. These are all manifestations 
of nature’s one law of attraction. 
Attraction is the force which holds 
things to centers. Universal Energy 
can only manifest in this attraction 
between centers, consequently the pri
mary letter of nature’s alphabet is the 
sphere. As all large manifestations 
are simply composed of smaller ones, 
the primary unit in nature is the basis 
upon which all larger units are formed. 
Nature has but one pattern; that pat
tern is a center of force in the universal 
force. Recognizing this fact, science 

has assumed the atom as this primary 
unit. The atom is supposed to be 
merely a vortex ring in universal ether. 
This universal ether is an imaginary 
something filling all space, but pos
sessing none of the qualities which we 
know as matter. The universal mo
tion, intelligence, power, that is vari
ously named God, manifests thus in 
atom. The primary unit, then, with 
which science deals, is the atom. The 
atom is merely a center of power,—it 
is the primary manifestation of om
nipotence. This being the condition of 
the primary unit, it follows that each 
thing made of atoms must also be a 
center of power in power. The only 
difference between the tear and the 
sphere we call the Sun, is the number 
of atoms that compose them. All the 
myriad manifestations of universal 
energy are only so many varied mani
festations of atomic power.
Since Telepathy has demonstrated 
Thought, Love, and Life to be forms 
of energy, it follows that they, too, 
when they become individualized, must 
be centers of power in power. This 
center from which Thought, Truth, 
and Life radiate, is called a Human 
Being or a Human Soul. What is true 
of all centers with which science deals, 
must also be true of this center,—the 
Human Soul. To know the Soul, we 
have only to study centers in those 
octaves of vibration of universal en
ergy) which are called matter.
The most common centers of power 
are the planets, suns, and the move
ments in atmosphere and water. As
tronomy helps us to understand how 
the great central Suns, with their sat
ellites, revolve around their centers. 
They, by the law of attraction, are 
held in their places around a com
mon center, all being manifesta
tions of power, revolving around a 
center in power. They form in space 
one large vortex ring of ether in ether. 
It might be called a stupendous atom. 
The earth also turns upon its center. 
This law of attraction towards a cen
ter is well illustrated in the whirl
wind. It is a center around which

THE HOLY SILENCE IS HIS VOICE.—Trowbridge.
Digitized by ' <nOOQle



WE BUILD THE LADDER BY WHICH WE RISE.
FROM THE LOWLY EARTH TO THE VAULTED 8KIES.-J. G. Holland.

N 0 
revolves a portion of the atmosphere, 
the circumference of this center being 
the whole atmosphere. The whirl
wind has the power of all the atmos
phere behind it. Its circumference is 
the limit of the medium in which it re
volves. The same is true of a whirl
pool in the ocean. Neither of these 
can be taken from the medium in which 
they are centers, and the power of 
each is limited only by the power of 
the medium in which they are centers. 
What is true of one form of power, is 
true of all forms. Life being a mani
festation of universal energy, when
ever it individualizes itself that in
dividuality must be a center, and its 
circumference must be the limit of the 
universal energy. Each individual be
ing is a center of the universal life with 
no circumference. Man is a center 
with no circumference. What the 
whirl-wind is to the air, and the whirl
pool is to the ocean, so is a Human 
Soul to universal energy. It is a cen
ter of life in life, a center of intelligence 
in intelligence, a center of power in 
power. Its radiations are limited 
only by the medium in which it is a 
center. Since the medium is Infinite, 
it follows that the radiations of a 
Human Soul are also Infinite.
As the whirl-wind is omnipresent in 
the atmosphere, so each Human Soul 
is omnipresent in the universal life. A 
soul, be it understood, is merely a 
center in universal energy, and all the 
attributes of universal energy belong 
to each Human Soul; and as universal 
energy is omnipotent, is omniscient, 
and omnipresent, so is each Human 
Soul omnipotent, omniscient, and om
nipresent. It can affirm limitless pos
sibilities for itself. As the sun radiates 
its vibrations through a space filled 
with ether in which and of which it is 
an individual manifestation, so the 
Human Soul sends its radiations 
throughout Infinity.
These soul radiations are Love and 
Truth. Their range and power are 
limitless. When, under intelligent con
trol of the Human Will, these radia
tions are concentrated upon another

1 SMELL THE ROSE ABC
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individual, that individual feels and 
acts under them as a plant acts under 
sunlight. This is Human Influence. 
This is mental healing.

PEACE ONLY.
NOW has this suggestion to those who 
are looking up the war record of offi
cers and men m the Philippines. Why 
cry out against the atrocities of war? 
Is not war itself an atrocity? Can any 
war be carried on by peace principles? 
When in a fight, is not the purpose to 
win? Is not any method that wins, 
that shortens the fight, to be adopted? 
Honorable war measures! Are any 
war measures honorable? Why punish 
for the water cure method when you 
applaud the bullet kill method? Let 
us away with squeamish sympathy 
for the means of war and stop fight
ing entirely! “If you must fight, boys, 
be good at it,” was a father’s admon
ition. So do we say to the nations . . . 
If you must fight, be good at it. Kill 
quickly and get over it. By the horror 
of war teach mankind, if it will not 
learn by peaceful methods, that all 
war is dishonorable. That any can
non is as disgraceful as the canteen at 
the Filipino’s mouth. Not till then 
will any good be wrought by your 
words. Stop fighting. All is peace 
with NOW. “Resist not evil, but 
overcome evil with good." Let 25,000,- 
000 of our people hold the Affirma
tion, All Is Peace, and war is no 
more.

“NOW” Company has secured full 
control of the sale of the paintings of 
Howard A. Streight, one of the great
est living artists. A number of his mas
terpieces are on exhibition at “NOW” 
parlors, 1437 Market street. Citizens 
of San Francisco and visitors to the 
city are invited to call and see them.

NOW.
Hypolito.—Hast thou ere reflected
How much lies hidden in that one word now? 
Victorian.—Yes; all the awful mystery of life.

—h'rom Longicllow's Spahish Student.
/E THE MOULD.-HcxxtO
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LAUREL CROWNS CLEVE TO DESERTS;
AND POWER TO HIM WHO POWER EXERTS.—Emerton.

NOW.

When a goat swallows a rabbit it is only a hare 
in the butter.—Ex.

The reason many men do not rise to see the lark 
is because they are up too late seeking swallows.

In one of Frank Sanborn’s stories, a gentleman 
requests release from his engagement. "I have 
been concealing something,” he says to his 
fiancee. ‘‘The truth is, I am a somnambulist.” 
‘‘Oh, that needn't interfere,” exclaimed the 
young woman. “I’m not particular. I was 
brought up a Baptist, but I’d just as soon 
change over to accommodate you."

A little six-year-old could not be induced to go 
into the ocean. One day his father offered him 
fifty cents if he would put on his bathing suit 
and get wet all over. Clasping his arms around 
his father’s neck, he consented. After much 
shivering and trembling, he was wet about two 
inches over his ankles, when he exclaimed: 
“Papal I—guess—I—will—only—take—ten— 
cents—worth—this—time.”—Christian Register

Too Late.—The neatness of the New England 
housekeeper is a matter of common remark, 
and husbands in that part of the country 
are supposed to appreciate their advantages. 
A bit of dialogue reported by a New York paper 
shows, however, that there may be another 
side to the matter.
“Martha, have you wiped the sink dry yet?” 
asked the farmer as he made the final prepara
tions for the night. “Yes, Josiah," she replied. 
“Why do you ask?" “Well, I did want a drink 
but I guess I can get along till morning.”— 
Youth's Companion.

The National Magazine tells a story of Chaun
cey Depew. A tramp asked him for a quarter, 
and, when he got it begged to know the giver’s 
name. “Who may I say was so kind-hearted?” 
“Oh, never mind; that's all right." He insisted, 
and Depew finally said: “Call it Grover Cleve
land, and let it go at that." As he was going 
away, the senator asked his name in turn. But 
the tramp hesitated. “Oh, I beg you to let me 
know whom I have had the pleasure of meeting 
in this happy way.” Oh, well, call it Mr. 
Depew, and let it go at that.” Depew fanned 
himself, and let it go.

PRESS NOTICES.
Henry Harrison Brown is writing books to 
beat the record. Here is a third new one inside 
of three months, and they are all good and pop
ular. This one is “Man’s Greatest Discovery," 
seventy pages, beautifully printed and bound in 
pocket size, price 25 cents. The book deals with 
telepathy, its significance and application, and 
is a book of thought stimulants.—Nautilus.
“Man’s Greatest Discovery” is another of Henry 
Harrison Brown’s BIG little books, containing 
power. Telepathy, The Ultimate of Power, 
Life, its Potential Power, Vibration, The Vic
tory over Death. Each essay is worth more 
than the price of the book—New Age Herald.
Have just read ‘‘Man’s Greatest Discovery,” a 
series of soul culture essays by Henry Harrison 
Brown. It treats of all the different phases of 
the newer thought, and it is pre-eminently a 
book for thinkers. Life seems more worth liv
ing after reading it. What bright prospects it 
opens up. 25c.—Philo.
A highly instructive and thought provoking 
little work is Henry Harrison Brown’s “Not 
Hypnotism but Suggestion.” By this time we 
are fairly well acquainted with his main propo
sition, but we have not often seen it driven to 
the front with such happy animation. Mr. 
Brown rescues Suggestion from the implication 
that it means the surrender of self to another’s 
will, and hurries it up to Self-Suggestion which 
makes a very different thing of it. He does not 
believe in the power of the operator, except to 
induce self-suggestion, and holds that we here 
have a mighty power for the control of one’s 
self and one’s circumstances. By self-suggestion, 
he maintains, we can make the world what we 
desire it to be to us.—Light, London, Eng.
NOW, Henry Harrison Brown, editor, came out 
about Easter time in a new suit. It is now in 
magazine form, very nicely gotten up and shows 
that the editor is realizing prosperity. We wish 
for him and his associates a still further reali
zation of Health, Happiness and Success.—Self.
Henry Harrison Brown gave another of his 
lectures on the Science of Life, in Remembrance 
Hall, Odd Fellows’ building, San Francisco,last 
Sunclay. The lecture was illustrated by experi
ments with subjects before the audience. As 
usual, the hall was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity. The office of NOW, his monthly journal, 
has been moved to 14-37 Market street in order 
to obtain more room, made necessary by his 
enlarged patronage and classes. We are glad 
to note this evidence of success.—Philosophical 
Journal.

IF MY BARK 8INK, ’TI8 TO ANOTHER SEA—W. E. Channing.Digitized by v
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ALL AROUND HIM PATMOS LIES, 
WHO HAS SPIRIT-GIFTED EYES—Edith Thomas.

NOW.

A lady in Washington, D. C., writes: “I have 
received May and June NOW and last Sunday I 
absorbed them. It is indeed the biggest little 
paper published, and I find in it great help and 
comfort. I could not get along without it. I 
only wish it was a weekly instead of a monthly. 
Whatever you do, do not fail to send it to your 
sincere friend.”
A lady in III., speaking of NOW and “How to 
Control Fate through Suggestion,”says: "Such 
literature is to me the Bread of Life.”
A gentleman in Conn, writes: “Your poem, my 
dear friend, upon ‘Love’s Come Forth,' I could 
have written it myself. I, too, have passed 
that way.” A gentleman in Washington, D. C., 
writes of the same: “I have just been reading 
your poem, ‘Love’s Come Forth,’ and find it 
pictures the condition that has been mine many 
times during my earthly pilgrimage. I long to 
gain my Ideal and have faithfully worked for it 
but 0,1 fail thus far to reach the inner life.” My 
lines, perhaps the critics will not call them 
poems, come from the soul and, born of ex
perience, touch those ready for them. Therefore 
I let them come as Emerson says of Bibles and 
litanies, ‘Up from the burning core below.”
A young lady requested absent treatment for 
timidity in learning to ride a bicycle. Here is 
her letter two weeks later: “The night before I 
received your letter I was out for my third les
son and having a most terrible time. I was 
thinking of going home when I said to myself: 
‘I will ride,’ and the first thing I knew I was 
riding. Everyone is surprised at my success. I 
feel that you helped me and I cannot thank you 
enough.” This was an experiment on my part. 
When I received her letter, I said: “All is possi
ble with Truth; Suggestion is its method,” and 
I sent her strong telepathic suggestions of cour
age. It worked. All that we do in faith will 
succeed.
“I received your letter and must tell you how 
pleased 1 am with it; moreover I know that it 
will help me to overcome the difficulties in the 
way of my happiness. 1 possess an inherent 
timidity that has been the curse of my life.” So 
writes a lady who sent for a letter of advice.”
A lady in the state of Washington writes: “I 

received your Reading and must say that it 
could not be bettered. It was correct in every 
particular. I enclose some of my husband’s 
writing and a dollar. Please read him.”
An Illinois lady writes: “Darling little NOW 
comes with its song of Health and Success. It 
Is blessed.”
A gentleman from Hawaii came into the office 
and bought quite a number of “How to Control 
Fate through Suggestion” and mailed them to 
his friends saying, as all its readers do. “It is 
the best thing I have seen in that line.” No 
better missionary work can be done than to 
imitate him. Send the book broadcast. The 
third edition is in preparation.
A gentleman in Penna, writes: "I have all your 
works and will have all the others you print. 
Your writings are head and shoulders above all 
the New Thought writers except-----and be
tween you and him it is a neck and neck race. 
I feel as if I could touch your person when read
ing your writings. There is a power in them 
which I cannot decribe nor comprehend. May 
you live long and do humanity much good.”.... 
Henry Harrison Brown never enters into com- 
pctitition with any other teacher. “NOW” Co. 
never thinks of what others have done or are 
doing. We do only what we feel is right; do as 
we feel we ought; take the resnlts as something 
we have earned and are content to know that 
we have had an opportunity for expression. 
That others write and speak is a joy to us. 
TRUTH needs us all.
What aSocialist journal thinks of NOW: “NO W, 
a journal of affirmation, is an excellent New 
Thought magazine. Despite the fact that some 
features are carried to ridiculous lengths, its 
propositions are clear and concise and his per
sonality is so inspiring that his magazine may 
be decidedly helpful.—Push, California, Mo.

Professor H. A. Streight,whose wonderful paint
ings have astonished the world during the past 
40 years, has been spending a few days in San 
Francisco with his old-time friend, Henry Har
rison Brown. The professor is now making his 
home at Mountain View, Cal.—Light of Truth, 
Columbus, Ohio.____________

All things are possible to him who believes, and 
we only help you into what is possible for you 
by believing where in yourself you find your 
faith yet to be weak.—The Higher Thought.

LET CONSCIENCE BE YOUR INVARIABLE GUIDE.—Andrew Jackson.
GoogleDigitized by



WHEN DUTY WHISPERS LOW “THOU MUST.»” 
THE YOUTH REPLIES, “1 CAN.”—Emerson.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
•♦*<»********♦*»•**»*•*#**»**♦ 
[Books received will be noticed under this heading. 
Those we have space for will be truthfully reviewed,]

"Love’s Coming of Age,” by Edward Carpen
ter. Stockham Publishing Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Price, $1.25. This is a remarkable little book 
from the pen of one of the best living thinkers. 
It deals with the sex question in a plain and 
natural manner. Carpenter calls a spade a 
spade and fails to affect that false modesty so 
common among writers on this all-important 
subject. The book contains eight essays on 
such topics as Man, Woman, Marriage, The 
Sex Functions, etc. There are also notes and 
an appendix in which the author proves his 
position by quotations from the leading scien
tific authorities. This work will do much to
ward removing the veil of mystery and ignor
ance.

"The Symphony of Life,” by Henry Wood. Lee 
& Shepard, publishers, Boston, Mass. Cloth, 
300 pages, $1.25. This is a beautifully printed 
and bound book by a popular author. It is 
a good spiritual and scientific interpretation of 
the Bible. We do not favor the mixing of the 
New Thought with theology, but it will lie the 
means of freeing many from the limitations of 
old and new dogmas. The author deals with 
thought and suggestion. A quotation from the 
book will be found on another page of this 
number.

We welcome to our exchange table The Ani
mals' Defender, published monthly by The New 
England Anti-Vivisection Society, Boston^Mass. 
Its aim is tooppose cveryform of cruelty to an
imals, and it is on the side of health-giving, 
anti-drugging, etc.

The Philosopher, Kansas City, Mo. J. E. Rob
erts and C. F. Eldridge, editors. This is a new 
and welcome exchange. Mr. Roberts is one of 
the most progressive of ministers in the Unitar
ian denomination. He often addresses the New 
Thought centers in his section. His sermons 
are fired by the Living Word. The paper is 
along lines that the Index and Truth Seeker 
have so ably worked during the past 30 years. 
But The Philosopher goes ahead of them in as 
much as it introduces much of what NOW loves 
best to name Soul Culture Philosophy, recog
nizing man as Mind and immortal here and

DAILY WE SINAIS CLIMB

w.
now. Such journals and such men as its editors 
are the salt of the earth. Such salt will never 
lose its savor. The earth will ever be salted, for 
Truth will find men to do her work or will 
make them to order. While I lived in Kansas 
and became familiar with Brother Roberts' 
work, I was sure that Truth had made him for 
a special purpose. I think he is finding that 
purpose. Welcome to him and his paper. Price, 
$1.00 per year.

A PHYSICIAN WRITES:—
Richmond, Va., July 7, 1902.

Henry Harrison Brown, My dear sir: I have 
recently read and carefully studied those three 
little books of yours, “How to Control Fate 
through Suggestion,” “Not Hypnotism, but 
Suggestion,” and “Man’s Greatest Discovery,” 
and wish to thank you for writing them. I feel 
that they in their compass, clearness of expres
sion, and price, afford to every student of Truth 
the very best text books he has been longing 
for, and enables him to lay before his friends 
something that will open their eyes to a knowl
edge of the Truth that will set them free. They 
are so free from indefinite statements, so clear 
and comprehensive, that one must lie attracted 
by every statement instead of being disgusted 
by wearisome pedantry and vagueness, which 
characterizes so much of New Thought litera
ture. Yours sincerely, ---------- , M. D.

Psychometric Readings
Will be given by the editor for $1.00. 
They are invaluable to the recipient. 
A lady from northern California re
cently called upon the editor to thank 
him for a Reading sent. “You told me 
what I knew was true, but it did me 
an immense amount of good to have 
you tell it. I shall change my life for 
the better since you pointed out my 
possibilities and the errors in my dis
position.” Advice will be given from 
the Soul side of life. Send money in 
bills or Money Orders upon Station B, 
San Francisco.
Plain Instructions in Hypnotism and Mesmerism, 
By A. E. Carpenter.
This is a book that NOWcan recommend with
out any mental reservation. It can be depend
ed upon for its truthfullness, simplicity, and 
clearness. 112 pages. Sent from NOW office 
upon receipt of 73c.

AND KNOW IT NOT.—Lowell.



MAN IS SUPERIOR TO ALL LAW BOTH OF HEAVEN, AND EARTH WHEN HE 
TAKES HIS LIBERTY.—Henry D. Thoreau.
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EL GASEDIL,
Vermillion, S. D., is a little journal put 
out by a lad. It is the smallest of our 
exchanges and the only amateur paper 
on our list. We sent it our book and 
are pleased to find a boy ready to ac
cept it in terms such as these:
Sent me, for review, a book by Henry 
Harrison Brown, on ‘How to Control Fate 
Through Suggestion,’ which, like the author’s 
journal, NOW, is a series of Affirmations. In it 
are embodied the teachings of the most rational 
of those schools promulgating the theories 
which, in a distorted form, are by Christian 
Scientists carried to the extreme of folly. Who
ever reads it cannot but be stimulated by its 
thoughtful assertions. Tho' naturally didactic, 
it is written in a clear, forcible, and pleasantly 
easy personal style.

There is a beautiful sincerity, a magnanimous 
and salutary egotism in assuming that you 
have an immortal soul. You may not have one; 
I do not say you have. But if you are going to 
accomplish anything in art, you have got to 
believe you have.—Elbert Hubbard.

Conscience, when contracted, is just as trouble
some as croup.— Winston Churchill.

“How to Control Fate Through 
Suggestion,” the editor’s “Baby,” is 
selling well, and many are the compli
mentary notices he is receiving for it. 
One San Francisco news dealer has al
ready sold many dozen. All readers 
can understand it, for he wrote it from 
28 years’ experience as a teacher from 
platform, pulpit and press, and he has 
sought here to answer the questions 
that have met him in this work, and 
answer them in plain language. Sent 
from this office upon receipt of 25c.

“Not Hypnotism, but Suggestion” 
is thought by some good judges to be 
superior to the “Baby.” Send 25c 
for it and judge for yourself.

“Man’s Greatest Discovery.”—No 
book of equal significance has appear
ed from the press for 100 years. This 
edition is small and orders for the book 
should be sent early. Price, 25c.

Pure Books on Avoided Subjects!
Circular« of these and a trial trip subscription to a 
Huaint and Curioi’s magazine all for 1 (>c. I’ositive- 

’ none free. YE QUAINT MAGAZINE, Dept. 74, 
7 St. Paul street, Boston, Muss.

OUR EXCHANGES.
NOW will club with anv of these journal*. Deduct 
25 per cent from the price of the two. For Instance: 
where the combined price is $2, they will be sent for
$1.50 from this office.

New Thought—
Unity, monthly, Kansas City, Mo......................... 1.00
Wee Wisdom, monthly. Kansas City, Mo................. 50
Mind, monthly. New York city................................ 2.00
Life, monthly,' Kansas City, Mo............................. 1.00
Higher Thought, monthly, Kalamazoo, Mich. .50 
Fred Bury,s Journal, monthly, Toronto, Can. 1.00 
World’s Advanced Thought,monthly,Portland .50 
Dominion, bi-monthly, Brooklyn, N. Y................ 1.00
Radiant Center, monthly. Washington, D. C... 1.00 
Eleanor Kirk’s Idea, monthly, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.00 
Higher Law, monthly, Boston, Mass.................. 1.00
Pathfinder, monthly,'Roswell, Col......................... 1.00
Occult Truths, monthly, Washington, D. C....... 1.00
Freedom, weekly, Sea Breeze. Fla........................... 1.00
Listen, monthly, Evansville, Ind............................. 1.00
Nautilus, monthly, Holyoke, Mass....................... 1.00
Weltmer’s Magazine, monthly, Nevada, Mo.... 1.00 
Adiramled, monthly, New York city...................... 1.00
Christian, weekly, Denver, Col................................ 1.00
Self, monthly, Oakland, Cal....................................... 1.00

Metaphysical—
Practical Psychology, quarterly, Boston...................35
Suggestion, monthlx', Chicago ............................... 1.00
Psychic and Occult Review, monthly, Toledo.. 1.00 
Magazine of Mysteries, 223 Williams St., N. Y. 1.....

Divine Science—
Harmony, monthly, San Francisco....................... 1.00
Exodus, monthly, Pelham, N. Y...........................  1.00

Spiritualism—
Banner of Light, weekly, Boston........................... 2.00
Philosophical Journal, weekly, San Francisco. 1.00 
Light of Truth, weekly, Columbus, 0.................. 1.50
Dawning Light, weekly, San Antonio, Texas.. 1.00 
Medium, weekly, Los Angeles.................................... 1......

Miscellaneous—
News Letter, monthly, Washington, D. C.......... 1....
Correct English, monthly. Chicago....................... 1......
Medical Talk, monthly, Columbus, 0.......................... 50
Our Home Rights, monthly, Boston ................... 1......

BUSINESS!!
We want agents in EVERY English speaking 
community to handle our Epoch-making publi
cations. “NOW” Company publishes its own 
books and sends DIRECT to agents (no middle
men), therefore we allow all our agents

40 to 50 per cent PROFIT.
This means BUSINESS to any reliable person. 
Understand, ALL our publications are “rapid 
sellers”—most of them from the pen of Henry 
Harrison Brown, Editor of NOW.

Address “NOW” COMPANY,
14-37 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

n monthly paper, devoted to
1 ilC ZxluUlol equal rights, united labor, com

mon property, and community homes. It is .is
sued by the altruist community, of St. Louis. 10c 
a year; address A. Longlky, Editor, 2711 Franklin 
avenue. St. Louis, Mo.

SELF A New Thought Monthly that con
tains courses of lessons on "How 
to enter the silence." $1.00 a year.

Address,
CAROLINE E. C. NORRIS,

1017 Madison St., Oakland, Cal
BUILD THEE MORE STATELY TEMPLES, 0, MY SOUL!—O. W. Holmes.

Digitized by Google



WE ARE ALL TOGETHER LYING,
ON THE BOSOM OF INFINITE LOVE.—W. C. Gannett

20 NOW.
Cards in this column, 50 cents per month, 

one-half inch; three months, $1.00.

In writing to advertisers,please mention NOW.

THB CREIGHTONS, Stationers and Printers, 110 
Turk street. 8an Francisco. New Thought liter

ature and all liberal books, magazines and news
papers. Keeps NOW for sale.

JJLIZABBTH A. CRAIG, Healer and Teacher of 
Mental Science. Class and Absent work, Special

ties. 931 S. Sixth street, Waco, Texas.

MRS. M. V. PAULK,
Mb nt al Teacher and Hbalbk.

Teaches and treats by presence or correspondence. 
Mena Arkansas.

MR8- CLOTHILDB HITCHINS,Teacher of Piano.
153 Octavia street, San Francisco. Leesons $1. 

Conservatory classes for Children and beginners, $2 
per month. Music furnished for dances and parties. 
Accompaniments played when desired.

JT. MERRILL, carpenter and cabinet maker, 826 
* McAllister street, San Francisco. All jobs, large 
or small, will be done economically and promptly. 

Desires tnepatronage of rhe new thought peole of 
the dry. He will demonstrate in his labor—Truth.

VTEGEATH STATIONERY CO., wholesale and 
retail Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers, 

newsdealers and subscription agents. 1308 Farnam 
St., Omaha, Neb. “NOW” Co. publications on sale.

FREE READING ROOM, Subscription Agency and 
Exchange Library for all phases oi “New Thought,” 
Psychic and Occult literature. Suggestive Thera
peutics, Mental Science, Astrology, Theosophy and 
the “NOW” publications on sale. Agent for NOW 
and “Now” Company publications. J. H. Taylor, 
D. 8. T., Manager, Mental and Magnetic Healer. 
18-20-29 Euclid Ave. Suits, Cleveland, O.

POSITIVELY the most ingenious business contriv
ance that ever leaped from the human brain; no can
vassing; anyone cando this work; dear reader (cither 
sex),ifyour income is not sufficient and the world Is 
not using you as well as it might, inclose 2c for par
ticulars. Prof. B. W. Melvin, San Jose, Cal.

YOUR FUTURE and past life revealed in business, 
speculation, love and marriage. FREE reading by 
astrology and intuitive art. What I tell comes true. 
Send birth date and 3 pink stamps.

H. Shagrkn, box T2152, San Francisco, Cal.

HEALING TREAT/1ENTS.
Present or absent.

CHAS. A. BAILEY, Metaphysician. 
Consultation Free.

The Argyle, 234 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

Savings Bank Free<jc dt

Send your address to the Pacific Newspaper 
Union, 927 Market St., San Francisco, and se
cure free a beautiful Nickel Savings Bank, also 
full particulars regardingthe new ThreeVolume 
1902 International Encyclopaedic Dictionary 
which is now being furnished to readers of this 
paper for only Five Cents a Day.

BOSTON IDEAS
61 ESSEX ST.t BOSTON

Condensed news on all world topics. Special Dra
matic and Social correspondence. Masonic news, 
folk lore, woman’s interests, ere.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
is devoted to notice of the most Important books and 
magazines of the dav. The Psychic value of publi
cations specially considered.

TO AHATEUR WRITERS.
We will edit and publish in Boston Idbas, free of 

charge, articles from such writers as are animated 
by distinct individual thought. We thus afford you 
a field for definite development of conscious literary 
vigor. Enclose stamps for possible return of manu
script to

BOSTON IDEAS,
91 Emm street, Boston.

No Book Like It in the Harket
HOW TO CONTROL FATE
THROUGH SUGGESTION....

This is the title of a new book by Henry Harri
son Brown, editor of NOW. It deals with Sug
gestion in a plain, commonsense and original 
way. It is intensely PRACTICAL. Teaches 
how to live and Master the conditions of life. 
He who buys and follows the teachings of this 
book will become the MASTER OF FATE.

Sent to any address for 25c.
Address “NOW” CO., Publishing Dept., 

1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

gSS’oET “Graft Beasts,”
FUNNIEST CARD PUZZLE and 6 Games for the 

tots, evening parties and boys' clubs. Lasts for 
years. Children shriek with laughter In creating the 
mysterious Fuzzywampb, Rinktum Skooter, and 
200 strange beasts. Worth $1.00, but sent boxed, 
with instructions, for only 25 cents and two stamps.

Grant Wallace Co.,
153 Octavia street, San Francisco, Cal.

SCHOOL OF VITAOPATHY. Our school 1, «tub- 
lished for the purpose of teaching Vitaopathy and 

natural therapeutics, and the treatment of diseases 
by natural methods without drugs..

Patients suffering with functional disorders, ner
vous diseases, mental troubles, tobacco, morphine, 
or liquor habit admitted for treatment.

Self-healing taught.
Free clinic Fridays, 10 to 12 a. m.

McLaughlin & Shaw, Vitaopathists, 
Room 14, Hotel Vendome, 1104 Market street.

New Thought Loaning Library,
1065 Washington St.. Oakland, Cal.

Books loaned by mail; terms, fifty cents per month, 
or five dollars per year. Books may be kept from 
one to six weeks. A monthly letter of advice as to 
books and reading sent if desired; address as above.

THE IDEAL IS THE TRUE SON OF GOD.—Kant
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A MAN IS THE FACADE OF A TEMPLE WHEREIN ALL WISDOM AND ALL 
GOOD ABIDES.—Emerson.

NOW.

Medical Tallol
C. S. Cask, M. D., Editor.
A medical journal for the people as 

well as the physicians.
A magazine that believe» in any method that cure».
A magazine that teaches a rational and free system 

of treating disease.
Full of commonsense and up-to-date in all respects. 

It has faith in Nature and goes to her rather than to 
books, diplomas and schools for instruction.

Only 50c per year; single copy, 10c.
Published by Medical Talk Pub.Co., 

242 South Lazell St., Columbus, 0.

QT Tf’V’TIQQ Everything that is good is on the 
highway. Everything is yours if 

you only know the road to travel on to get it.
SUCCESS is in everyone’s hand. If you have not 

found yours uccessful road, or if you are not in good 
health,sit down at once and write to the Listen Pub
lishing Co., Evansville, Ind. They will send you 
some reading matter that will start you right.

Please enclose ten cent» (10) to cover the expense 
of sending it.

Power Through Self-Culture
Is the title of a series of lessons by Dr. P. Braun now 
being published in The New Man, in company with 
many other good things. Send 2-cent stamp for 
sample copy, latest reduced prices of books, etc.

THE NEW HAN,
1409 N. 20th street, Omaha, Nebraska.

The Comrade
Is a Socialist Magazine of Life, Labor and Litera
ture. Every issue contains a great number of highly 
interesting and very beautiful illustrations and a 
wealth of original reading matter. A trial subscrip
tion—thirty cents for three moonths—will make you 
acquainted with all the excellent features of this 
socialist family magazine; subscription per year, 
one dollar; send for one of our free illustrated leaflets.

AGENTS WANTED.

COMRADE PUBLISHING CO.,
11 Cooper Square, New York.

A8TR7E A.
Organ of the Organ Astrsea; an Illuminated path

way between the two worlds. 
OLIVIA FREELOVE SHEPARD, Editor.

Monthly, 75c a year. Decoto, California.

Kohler & Chase,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

28 O’Farrell Street, 
San Francisco, Cal.

Evelyn Arthur See’s and
Agnes Chester See’s publication

A journal in exposition of the Essential Divin
ity of man, his consequent dominion in physical 
health and material welfare, and an exponent 
of the New Thought.

Mr. Henry Wood says: “It is a real pleasure to 
read such a refined ana well conducted periodical,free 
from egoism and crudity. I only wish the public 
taste (and even that of many in the so-called new 
thought movement) were up to It. There is a great 
educational work to be done, and The Higher 
Thought is a fitting channel.”

This journal is commencing a symposium study on

Immortal Life
AND THE

Philosophy of Immortality.
Among the contributors are Helen Wilmans 

Henry Wood (conditionally), Horatio Dresser 
Dr. Otoman Zar-Adusht-Hanish, Rev. George 
Chainey, and J.William Lloyd. The symposium 
is to be followed by a vigorous, clear and com- 
comprehensive editorial treatment of the whole 
question.

This question of Immortality of the Body is 
the great question of the hour, and in this sym
posium is to be presented a great study and a 
means of great Spiritual illumination.

Send 10 cents for this journal three months. 
It is an opportunity for understanding and re
alization that comes only once in a life time.

Address, THE SHRINE.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

The NOW Course of Lessoas la

PSYCHOMETRY
I have prepared a new course of ten lessons for the 

readers of NOW which I will send for ten dollars. 
With each lesson I will send two experiments; the 
pupil will write at the close of the lesson the result 
of the experiments and receive a letter of personal 
instruction. No lesson taken up until the previous 
one is well understood.

These lessons are unequalled by any yet given the 
public, being the result of 25 years’ experience ia 
private and from platform and from six years* class 
experience. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN, 
1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
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BE THYSELF! THERE’S NOTHING GRANDER, 
WRITTEN IN THY SOUL.—Henry Harrison Brown.

22 NO

Our Home Rights,
—o—

A Monthly Magazine, $1.00 per year.
(Immanuel Pfeiffer, M. D., Editor.)

Published at No. 8 Oliver St., Boston, Mass., 
is now on its second year. It is known far and 
near as the people’s own magazine.

It goes into 47 states and territories, besides 
England, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Brazil, 
South Africa, Australia, and India.

It discusses all reform movements from an in
dependent and progressive standpoint. Here 
are some of the subjects discussed each month: 
Socialism, Vegetarianism, Anti-War, Pure 
Foods, Women’s Dept., Therapeutic Suggestion, 
Single Tax, Medical Freedom, Spiritualism, 
Capitol and Labor, Women’s Rights, Anti-Aac- 
cination, and many other live and interesting 
matters.

Send ten cents for a sample. Our Home 
Rights should be in each household.

Eleanor Kirks Idea.
The editor of this journal has worked out some per
plexing problems. Because of this she desires to 
•how others the processes by which she did her sums. 
In other words, how to be happy instead of wretch
ed, rich instead of poor, well and strong instead of 
sick and weak, good looking instead of haggard 
and ugly.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per year. 
Single Copies, 10 Cents.
Sample Copies Free.

Address ELEANOR KIRK,
696 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SOUL CULTURE LESSONS
In Healing and Self-Development 

in all Spiritual Gifts.
I have prepared a course of Lessons in these 

lines which I will send for $10. They include 
instruction in Magnetic Healing, Suggestion 
and Mental Science. No better lessons have 
ever been offered the public. Any information 
concerning them sent upon request. The pupil 
may write and receive answer to one letter of 
inquire and further instruction for each lesson.

The lessons are as follows: Basic Principles, 
Vibrations. Magnetism. Suggestion. Thought 
as Force. Telepathy and Clairvoyance. Men
tal Healing. Inspiration. Self-Control. Prac
tical review of all previous questions.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN, 
1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

RELIGION IS NOTHING BUT

w.
Philosophical Journals

Established in 1865 in Chicago, is now published 
weekly l>y THOS. G. NEWMAN, 1429 Market St., 
San Francisco, at $1.00 a year.

A full stock of the Newest books on Astrology, Hyp
notism, Hygiene, Magnetism, Healing, Theoso
phy, Psychometry, Magic, Spiritualism, Mental 
Science, Occultism, Metaphysics, Psychology, 
Mesmerism, Mind Cure, Liberalism, Palmistry, 
and ALL other lines of New Thought is kept by

TITOS. Gr. NEWMAN,
AT THE

OCCULT BOOK STORE,
1429 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

NOW for Sale at this Office.

SEND FOR A COPY OF PSYCHIC AND OCCULT 
VIEWS AND REVIEWS—A comprehensive com- 

pend of current thought on Psychic and Occult sub
jects. Its principal features are editorial notes and 
comments on current news and events in this special 
field; also original articles by the best thinkers and 
writers along these lines; It is not designed to take 
the place of any other publication, but to act as a 
supplement to all. 10c a copy; $1.00 a year. Send 
25c to-day for a three months’ trial subscription. 
Address: The Psychic Review Co., Toledo, O.

FREEDOM. LIBERTY. HUMANITY.

>>j*The People’s Press>j*>
a free thought weekly paper, against all superstition 
and oppression, be It by church, state, capital or 
labor; should be read by all lovers of liberty. Fifty 
cents a year; send 25c for six months trial.

160 Blue Island avenue, Chicago, Ill.

We wish every reader of NOW to be acquainted with

E LT K A f dt

edited by H. C. Wright; a monthly magazine devot
ed to Science, Philosophy, and Religion; advocating 
the harmonious development of man’s three-fola 
nature—physical, mental and spiritual; of especial 
importance to all who are interested in

Psychical Research.
Six months trial subscription for 25c.

THE WRIGHT CO., Publishers,

115 Marion street, Corry, Penna.

Readers of NOW should patronize

MASTEN, The Tailor,
701 Geary Street. ’Phone Sutter 936.

Strictly Reliable.
Any Suit or Overcoat in his shop made to order for 

no more S12O no less

Write today for a free booklet on

THE ROSICRUCIANS,
Eulain Pub. Co., Salem, Mass.
LOVE.—William Lloyd Garrison.
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OUR WORK MUST BE SOMETHING IN THE LINE OF HUMAN HAPPINESS. 
J. W. Chadwick.

NOW. 23
DIET versus DRUGS.

Be Your Own Doctor.
Throw Physic to the Dogs.

Give Nature a Chance.
Read “Diet vs. Drugs"

and master perfect health through a proper diet; a 
complete list of beauty, health, mind, and youth re
newing foods, foods which promote the highest phy
sical and mental vitality and foods which conquer 
premature ageing, dyspepsia, constipation, obesity, 
thinness, irritability, and troubles of sex, liver and 
heart; with two essays on diet for 25c (stamps 
taken); with eight essays on diet for a dollar bill.

Address, SophieLeppel, 26 Cloverly Mansions, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, W. C., England.

Character Readings by Psychometry.
Advice in business or matters of Life, and in 

development of any psychic phase will by given 
by the editor. He has had 25 years’ experience 
in this work, and claims to be the most practi
cal of advisers. Write a short letter as to a 
friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and 
enclose $1.00. Address it to Henry Harrison 
Brown, 1437 Market street, San Francisco, 
and a reply will be sent at once.

Home Treatment!
Mental or medical, for every form of disease and 
every undesirable condition, write to me.

CONSULTATION FREE.
All letters confidential. W. H. BERTRAM, M. D., 

East Boston, Mass.

PERFECT HEALTH!
HOW TO GET IT AND HOW TO KEEP IT

—BY—
ONE WHO HAS IT.

TRUE SCIENTIFIC LIVING.
“I have yet to meet a case in the treatment of 

which it has not proved helpful. I am convinced 
that its power to heal has no limit.”—Joseph F. 
Land, M. D., 130 West 126th street, New York.

PUBLISHER’S GUARANTEE.
Any person who purchases this book and adopts 

its teachings and follows it for one month, and is not 
entirely satisfied with the improvement in his health, 
may return the book and the price will be refunded.

References as to above guarantee.—F. S. Jerome, 
V. Pres. 1st Nat. Bank, Norwich, Conn. N. L. Bishop, 
Supt. of Schools, Norwich, Conn.

Price in Linen, $1. Sent prepaid on receipt of 
price from “NOW” Company office.

HELP YOURSELF!
That’s what Henry Harrison Brown’s new 
book teaches you to do. Title,

NOT HYPNOTISM, 
BUT SUGGESTION....

What has been known as Hypnotic Power is 
really Suggestion. Everything explained. Four 
pages in back of book is devoted to experiments 
and lessons in self-treatment. 64 pages, good 
print, excellent paper. Price, 25c. Address 

“NOW” CO., Publishing Dept., 
1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Man's Greatest Discovery.
This is the most marvelous book of the cen

tury. It contains the six editorials from NOW 
with much additional matter. Only a small 
printers’ edition has been printed which will be 
sold at 25c, after which a regular edition will 
be issued at 50c. Order early. Address 

“NOW” CO., Publishing Dept., 
1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.

A Sixteen Page Weekly Illustrated Paper devoted to

Spiritualism, Hypnotism, and other occult sub

jects. Price, $1.00 per year.

Single copies 5 cents.

Address, LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
305 and 307 North Front St., Columbus, O.

FREE HEALING
By Distant Drugless Science.

I will treat every sufferer, no matter what or how 
serious the disease, absolutely without charge. Free 
will offerings alone will be accepted from those who 
are healed and able to do so; address with stamped 
envelope,

EDITOR OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER, 
Lawrence, Kansas.

The Art of Alchemy,
Or the generation of gold; a course of practical les
sons in metallic transmutation for tbc use of occult 
students, being an illumination regarding the secret 
science of the sages—by Adiramlbd.

Printed in twelve serial numbers, price $2.
Send for circular of complete works.

ADIRAMLED,
2270 Broadway, New York.

WHAT AM I BUT AN IDEA! SPIRIT?—W«lt Whl
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THOUGH MT SOUL SAILS LEAGUES AND LEAGUES BEYOND, 
STILL LEAGUES BEYOND THOSE LEAGUES, THERE IS MORE 8HA.

—D. G. Roeetti.

“NOW” COMPANY,
NEW THOUGHT CENTER OF 

PACIFIC COAST.

Soul Culture Institute,
Where “NOW” Philosophy is taught by Henry 
Harrison Brown. Classes formed every 
month in Suggestion, Art of Living, and 
Psychometry.

Publishing Department*
Issues NOW and books by Henry Harrison 
Brown. Printing of all kinds done. Mail 
orders carefully filled.

Lecture Department*
Henry Harrison Brown lectures every Sunday 
evening in Odd Fellows’ Bldg. He can be en
gaged to address meetings upon New Thought 
subjects.

“NOW" Home.
Large, pleasant and pleasantly located. A 
few pupils and patients can be given room 
and board.
For further information, call, or address

“NOW” COMPANY,
1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

ALL GOD’S EARTH IS HOLY GROUND.—Joaaniji Miner.
Digitized by’ <jOOQle


